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A 6.78 MHz Multiple-Receiver Wireless Power
Transfer System with Constant Output Voltage and
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Abstract—This paper develops a 6.78 MHz multiple-receiver
wireless power transfer system driven by a Class E power
amplifier. Constant output voltage is achieved for each receiver
with optimized overall efficiency. A novel one-receiver model
is built to analyze the overall power-efficiency characteristics.
The loads and input voltage are then designed as two control
variables. Through tuning the loads, constant output voltage is
achieved by independent controllers at the receiver side. Then
the efficiency is optimized by tuning the input voltage at the
transmitter side. Finally, the theoretical analysis and control
scheme are validated using a three-receiver system. It shows that
different constant output voltages, 5 V, 9 V, and 12 V can be
achieved independently for different receivers. When the load
resistance, real coupling, and number of receivers change, the
voltage can be quickly regulated, and the overall optimum system
efficiency is 66.6%.

Index Terms—Wireless power transfer, multiple receivers, class
E power amplifier, constant output voltage, efficiency optimiza-
tion

I. INTRODUCTION

Wireless power transfer (WPT) has attracted an increasing
attention among industrial and academic sectors. One of
its unique advantages is to simultaneously charge multiple
receivers (RXs), such as wearable devices, cellphones, and
household appliances. At the same time, it also presents
challenges on the system analysis and control, especially
considering the change of coupling, loads, and number of
receivers. Such issues have been well studied in the conven-
tional one-RX systems. Examples of the efforts include the
design of power amplifier (PA) and rectifier [1], [2]; analysis
of coupling coils [3], [4]; tunable circuits [5]; and feedback-
based control [6].
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Parallel with the one-RX systems, many research groups
have also shown strong interests in multiple-RX systems.
Fundamental works were carried out to evaluate the power
transfer characteristics between the coupling coils [7]–[9].
With these basic findings on coil performance, efforts are
placed on developing practical systems by including more
control freedoms and power stages. For example, multiple
frequencies are used in [10]–[13] to charge several devices;
Impedance matching networks are proposed to adjust the
power distribution among RXs [14]–[16]; Additional coils can
be used to manage the power flow among multiple RXs [17],
[18]; Multiple-TX multiple-RX system configuration is also
developed in [19]–[21]; Omni-directional power transfer is
achieved by using three-dimensional coils and cavity [22],
[23]. All these fundamental works show the variety of possible
solutions for multiple-RX applications, and well contribute the
progress on the research on multiple-RX systems. However,
their ideas were validated by the open-loop measurements. In
applications more practical issues should be considered, such
as the output power regulation, efficiency optimization, con-
trol complexity, and hardware implementation. Furthermore,
a multiple-RX system should work robustly under various
uncertainties, which are mainly caused by the change of
coupling, load resistance, and number of RXs. Therefore, it is
important to develop a feedback-based system with a suitable
design and control scheme.

In planar charging applications, it is practical to use single
transmitter to charge multiple portable devices. A MHz WPT
system is promising for such small-power applications thanks
to its improved spacial freedom. A MHz system usually uses
a Class E power amplifier (PA), i.e., dc/ac, to drive the TX
coil due to the high efficiency of the PA. For each receiver,
a rectifier and a dc/dc converter are respectively used for
ac/dc conversion and control purposes (voltage regulation or
efficiency optimization). This four-stage (dc/ac, ac/ac, ac/dc,
and dc/dc) configuration has been adopted by the A4WP
standard and applied in the control of WPT systems [24],
[25]. In [24], the system efficiency is optimized to 71% based
on a tracking mechanism. However, the output voltage is not
regulated. Although the regulation of the output voltage is
discussed in [25], the efficiency significantly varies from 66%
to 48% under loading and coupling variations. For the four-
stage configuration, new efforts are expected to simultaneously
regulate the output voltage and optimize the efficiency.

The challenge mainly arises from the complicated relation-
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ship between the output power and efficiency. They are closely
coupled due to the load sensitive Class E PA. In order to
simplify the control, in this paper, a new equivalent one-
RX model is developed to investigate the power-efficiency
characteristics of the overall system. All the changes in the
coil coupling, load resistance, and number of RXs can be
reflected in the developed one-RX model, namely with reduced
complexity of the system modeling. Based on the one-RX
model, the input resistance of the buck converters and the
input voltage of the PA show the potential for improved
power and efficiency control. In order to simplify the control
complexity, a robust system design is proposed, which con-
siders all kinds of variations. Then simple RX controllers are
applied to regulate the output voltage independently. Finally,
the minimum input voltage is tuned by the TX controller
to optimize the overall efficiency. For both the RX and TX
controllers, only dc signals are required in the feedback-based
control. It is known that many mature dc/dc converters and
control techniques are available to further improve the overall
system efficiency. The proposed modeling, design, and control
methodology can be easily implemented in the four-stage MHz
system. It is particularly suitable for applications following the
A4WP standard.

II. SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND MODELING

A. System Configuration

The four-stage configuration is shown in Fig. 1. There are
n RXs charged by a TX. The TX consists of a dc source, a
Class E PA, and a TX coil; Each RX consists of a RX coil, a
rectifier, a buck converter, and a final load. In this paper, i is
used to denote different RXs. A RX controller is applied for
each RX to ensure constant output voltage VL,i, and there are
totally n degree of control freedoms at the RX side. Generally,
constant VL,i can be maintained if the input voltage VPA is
sufficiently large. However, a constant VPA can lead to a low-
efficiency system when under wide load range [25]. Therefore,
a TX controller should be used to maintain high overall
efficiency. There are mainly three tuning approaches, such as
the frequency tuning, dynamic impedance matching, and input
voltage regulation. Considering the narrow industrial scientific
medical (ISM) band, a fixed frequency system is preferred for
MHz WPT applications. Besides, it is usually unattractive to
use the switch-based impedance matching network because the
network requires complicated circuits and control algorithm
with inevitable component loss [5], [16]. In this paper, the
input voltage regulation is used for the efficiency optimization.
It requires a front-stage converter to transform the ac voltage
into a tunable VPA, and a large amount of mature high-
efficiency conversion circuits can be used. Thus this paper
focuses on the power transfer from the PA to the final load.
The proposed design and control methodology is valid for all
front-stage converters.

The proposed control scheme uses (n+1) control variables
for (n+1) objectives (i.e., constant VL,i’s and maximum effi-
ciency). Usually, these objectives are closely coupled through
the load sensitive PA, which are much more complicated
in a multiple-RX system. The main challenge is to develop

suitable design methodology and control scheme to make sure
different controllers can work independently. Therefore, it is
necessary to investigate the power-efficiency characteristics
under different loading and coupling conditions.
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Fig. 1. Multiple-RX WPT system configuration.

B. PA’s Output Characteristics

The system power-efficiency characteristics are mainly de-
termined by the Class E PA. Its circuit model is shown
in Fig. 2(a), where LF is a radio frequency (RF) choke,
S1 is a transistor, CS is a shunt capacitor, L0 and C0

forms a series resonant circuit with net reactance jX , ZCOIL

(= RCOIL + jXCOIL) is the load of PA. In this circuit, VPA

and IPA are the input voltage and current of the PA. The
efficiency for the PA is

ηPA =
PCOIL

PPA
, (1)

where PPA and PCOIL are the input and output power of the
PA.
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Fig. 2. Class E power amplifier. (a) Circuit model. (b) Efficiency and output
power using normalized parameters.

The parameters of the PA can be optimized for a target load
ZOPT by Raab’s equations [26],{

B = ωCS = 8
π(π2+4)ZOPT

≈ 0.184
ZOPT

X = ωL0 − 1
ωC0

= π(π2−4)ZOPT

16 ≈ 1.15ZOPT

, (2)

where B is the susceptance of CS at the working frequency
ω. Using the optimized B and X , PCOIL and ηPA can be
analytically derived for any ZCOIL =(RCOIL+jXCOIL) and
VPA [27], PCOIL(VPA, ZCOIL) =

V 2
pag

2Rcoil

2R2
pa

ηPA(ZCOIL) =
g2Rcoil

2Rpa

. (3)
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where

g =
π sinϕ1 + 2 cosϕ1

2 cosϕ sinϕ1 + π/2 cosψ
, (4)

Rpa =
π2/4− g[π/2 cosϕ+ sinϕ]

πB
, (5)

ψ = tan−1

(
X+Xcoil

Rcoil

)
, (6)

ϕ = tan−1

[
(π2/2−4)−πBRcoilρ(2 cosψ+π sinψ)

π+πBRcoilρ(π cosψ−2sinψ)

]
, (7)

ϕ1 = ϕ+ ψ, (8)

ρ =

√
1 +

(
X+Xcoil

Rcoil

)2

. (9)

All the above variables, g, Rpa, ψ, ϕ, ϕ1 and ρ, relate to the
coil input impedance, Zcoil. Using normalized parameters, i.e.,
VPA = 1 V and ZOPT = 1 Ω, the power-efficiency charac-
teristics of the PA are evaluated in Fig. 2(b). It shows the PA
can achieve high ηPA around ZOPT . Meanwhile both PCOIL

and ηPA are sensitive to ZCOIL variation. Since ZCOIL is the
overall loading effect caused by all RXs [refer to Fig. 1], it is
the load sensitive PA that determines the complicated power-
efficiency characteristics in multiple-RX applications. In this
paper, all the changes of the load resistance, the coupling, and
the number of RXs can lead to a varied ZCOIL, and are fully
considered in the system-level analysis.

C. Multiple-RX WPT System

This paper is to develop a WPT system with one planar
TX and multiple RXs. The RX coils are right above the TX
coil with no overlap. The cross coupling effects between RX
coils are avoided, and thus the effects are not discussed for
the target planar charging application. Refs. [9], [24] discuss
the compensation of the cross coupling and a control method
when the cross coupling exists. The multiple-RX WPT system
in Fig. 1 can be simplified as shown in Fig. 3. L, C and R
with different subscripts represent coil inductors, compensated
capacitors, and parasitic resistors of the TX and RX coils,
receptively. Mti is the mutual inductance between the TX coil
and RXi coil. At the RX side, the circuit after the RX coil is
equivalently represented by ZREC,i. M and ZREC represent
the vectors for Mti’s and ZREC,i’s.

The resonance of the coupling coils is achieved by

jωLt +
1

jωCt
= 0 and jωLi +

1

jωCi
= 0. (10)

Under resonance, the reflected impedance of RXi on the TX
side is

ZR,i =
ω2M2

ti

Ri + ZREC,i
, (11)

and the coil input impedance is

ZCOIL(ZREC) = Rt +

n∑
i=1

ZR,i. (12)

The power transfer between the coupling coils can be
described based on the power division law. At the TX side,
PCOIL is first delivered to each ZR,i with losses on Rt.

Rt Ct
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L1

Mt1

PA
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PCOIL

Mt2 Mtn

ZCOIL

ZR,1 ZR,2 ZR,n

C2
R2

ZREC,2

L2

PREC,2

Cn
Rn

ZREC,n

Ln

PREC,n
RX1

TX

RX2 RXn

Fig. 3. Multiple-RX WPT system configuration.

Then at each RX side, the power received by ZR,i is further
transferred to the corresponding ZREC,i with losses on Ri.
Therefore, the power received by ZREC,i and the efficiency
between the TX coil and the RXi coil are{

PREC,i(VPA,ZREC) = PCOIL · ηCOIL,i

ηCOIL,i(ZREC) =
ZR,i

ZCOIL
· ZREC,i

Ri+ZREC,i

. (13)

Then the overall power received by ZREC and the overall
efficiency of the coupling coils are

PREC(VPA,ZREC) =
n∑

i=1

PREC,i

ηCOIL(ZREC) =
n∑

i=1

ηCOIL,i

. (14)

D. Load Transformation

ZREC is determined by the following circuits after the RX
coils. As shown in Fig. 4, a rectifier and a dc/dc converter are
usually added after each RX coil to achieve ac/dc conversion
and output voltage regulation. In this paper RDC,i and RL,i

are defined as the input resistance of the dc/dc converter and
the actual load. RDC and RL are the vectors for RDC,i’s and
RL,i’s respectively.

Ri

Li

Ci

ZREC,i

dc/dc 

converter

RDC,i

RL,i

PL,i

PDC,iPREC,i

VL,i

+

-

Fig. 4. Configuration of each receiver.

At MHz, ZREC,i (= RREC,i + jXREC,i) is no longer
a pure resister. [28] has evaluated the relationship between
ZREC,i and RDC,i, which is shown in Fig. 5. According to
the curves of RREC,i and XREC,i, a linear model can be used
to represent ZREC,i when RDC,i is not too large,

ZREC,i = RREC,i + jXREC,i = (α+ jβ)RDC,i, (15)
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where α and β are constant coefficients and can be obtained
from Fig. 5. (15) implies that tuning ZREC,i can be equiv-
alently achieved by adjusting RDC,i. A practical application
usually uses the dc/dc converter to control RDC,i. Here a buck
converter is used and it has

RDC,i =
RL,i

D2
i

=
V 2
L,i

PL,iD2
i

, (16)

where Di is the duty cycle.

R DC,i ( )

R
es

is
ta

n
ce

 (
) R

eactan
ce (

)

R REC,i 

X REC,i 

Linear model (dot lines)

Fig. 5. Rectifier input impedance at 6.78 MHz.

In the proposed system configuration, four power stages
(dc/ac, ac/ac, ac/dc, and dc/dc) are included and the efficiency
of each stage can be affected by the final loading condition.
However, the load sensitivity of each stage is quite different.
Usually, the PA and the coupling coils are much more sensitive
to loads than the rectifier and the buck converter [6]. Therefore,
the efficiency of the rectifier ηREC,i and the buck converter
ηDC,i can be treated as constants to simplify the model and
analysis. Then the power received by RL,i and the efficiency
from the PA to RL,i are{

PL,i(VPA,RDC) = PREC,i · ηREC,i · ηDC,i

ηSY S,i(RDC) = ηPA · ηCOIL,i · ηREC,i · ηDC,i
. (17)

The overall output power (received by RL) and system effi-
ciency are

PL(VPA,RDC) =
n∑

i=1

PL,i

ηSY S(RDC) =
n∑

i=1

ηSY S,i

. (18)

Therefore, RDC and VPA can be designed as two control
variables for power and efficiency control. It shows that the
power is affected by both RDC and VPA, and that efficiency
is only affected by RDC. The power and efficiency are closely
coupled through RDC. Given VPA, it should have a RDC to
fulfill the power requirement, and the corresponding ηSY S can
then be determined. Theoretically, the choice for VPA could
be infinite, and the proposed control approach should quickly
tune VPA to optimize ηSY S when constant VL,i is maintained.

E. One-RX Model

In a n-RX system, there are at least (n+1) objectives
for power and efficiency control, and all these objectives

are closely related. Therefore, the known coupling variation
effects discussed in one-RX systems can hardly be applied
for multiple-RX systems, which further increases the control
difficulty. In order to simplify the complexity, it is important
to develop proper modeling approach. In such a complicated
system, the variation of each RX can all be seen by the TX.
Thus it is possible to view all the RXs as an equivalent RX,
and then the overall power-efficiency characteristics can be
evaluated.

A one-RX model is developed based on the analytical dis-
cussion. In this model, RDC,EQ and MEQ are defined as the
input resistance of the buck converter and mutual inductance,
respectively. This equivalent one RX should provide the same
loading effect as that of all the real RXs, which means the
same reflected impedance at the TX side [refer to Fig. 3
and (11)]. In real applications, it usually has ZREC,i ≫ Ri,
i.e., a neglectable Ri. Taking (15) into (11), the same overall
reflected impedance can then be achieved by equaling the sum
of real ZR,i’s to the reflected impedance of the equivalent one
RX, i.e.,

n∑
i=1

ZR,i =

n∑
i=1

ω2M2
ti

(α+ jβ)RDC,i
=

ω2M2
EQ

(α+ jβ)RDC,EQ
. (19)

A sufficient condition for (19) is RDC,EQ = RDC,1 ∥ RDC,2 ∥ · · · ∥ RDC,n

MEQ
2 =

n∑
i=1

RDC,EQ

RDC,i
Mti

2 . (20)

In this model, RDC,EQ is a parallel combination of all
RDC,i’s, which is straightforward. However, MEQ cannot be
obtained if M (real coupling) is unknown. Although it is
impractical to exactly measure M for real-time control, it
is possible to predict the variation range of M by defining
the wireless charging area. Define MMAX and MMIN as the
maximum and minimum values of Mti. Then the variation
range of MEQ can be determined based on (20),

MEQ
2 ≥

n∑
i=1

RDC,EQ

RDC,i
MMIN

2 =MMIN
2

MEQ
2 ≤

n∑
i=1

RDC,EQ

RDC,i
MMAX

2 =MMAX
2
, (21)

namely,
MEQ ∈ [MMIN ,MMAX ]. (22)

It is interesting to note that the variation range of this
equivalent coupling is exactly the same as that of the real
coupling. But there are still obvious differences between
the real coupling and equivalent one. For example, the real
coupling has exact physical meaning and can only be affected
by the coil position. However, in a multiple-RX system, the
system uncertainties are mainly caused by the changes of
RL, M, and the number of RXs. All these factors can lead
to the variation of MEQ. It also means the complicated
variations can be combined and studied through a single
variable. Thus the system complexity can be largely reduced.
From an overall perspective, the system should fulfill the
power requirements and maintain high efficiency when MEQ

is varied in [MMIN ,MMAX ]. This final objective for multiple-
RX systems is quite similar to that of a real one-RX system.
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In this paper, the final control objectives are the output
voltages and overall efficiency. It is ineffective to directly
represent the n-dimension voltages in a one-RX model. Since
there is a nature relationship between power, voltage, and load
resistance (P = V 2/R), the output power of each RX (PL,i)
can be uniquely determined with given load resistance, and
then the overall output power is obtained accordingly. This
overall output power has real physical meaning and can be
directly represented in the one-RX model. Using the overall
power instead of the voltages, the system dimension can be
dramatically decreased. This helps to reduce the difficulty in
the following analysis.

III. POWER AND EFFICIENCY CONTROL

The received power (PL,i’s) and overall efficiency (ηSY S)
are closely coupled issues and can be controlled through tuning
RDC and VPA [refer to (18)]. Therefore, there are (n+1)
control variables for (n+1) objectives. In order to simplify the
control complexity, the challenge is to develop a design and
control scheme through which the objectives can be achieved
using independent controllers. The proposed one-RX model is
applied to discuss the system design and control approaches.

The system parameters are shown in Table I, which are as
same as the ones in the following experiment. Here briefly
reviews the classical design process of the PA [26]. The
maximum input voltage VPA is set at 30V, and the voltage
stress on S1 (≈ 3.6VPA) can be estimated as 110 V. Thus
a 150 V device is selected. The maximum output power of
the PA is designed as 20 W. Taking PCOIL = 20W and
VPA = 30V into (3) can plot a figure such as Fig. 2 (b),
and then ZOPT is found to be 15 Ω. Finally, ZOPT is used to
calculate B and X (i.e., CS , L0 and C0) according to (2). In
the proposed system, all kinds of variation caused by the load
resistance, real coupling, and number of RXs can lead to a
varied reflected impedance at the TX side and significantly
affect the PA performance. The proposed system model is
based on the classical PA model, which fully considers all
the above issues [refer to (3)].

TABLE I
SYSTEM PARAMETERS IN SIMULATION.

ZOPT B X Rt Ri MMIN

15 Ω 0.012 17.3 1.50 Ω 0.65 Ω 0.30 µH

MMAX α β ηREC,i ηDC,i RL,i

0.60 µH 0.32 0.22 95% 90% 10 Ω

A. Power Control With Fixed MEQ

This section is to develop the power control method when
MEQ is fixed. PL,TAR is defined as the overall power require-
ments and

PL,TAR =

n∑
i=1

PL,TAR,i, (23)

where PL,TAR,i is the required power for RXi to keep VL,i

constant. This general definition for PL,TAR can cover all

the power variation conditions, such as the change of load
resistance and number of RXs. From an overall perspective, a
system can be stable only if PL,TAR can be fulfilled.

1) PI-Based RX Controller: Using Table I, an example
two-RX system can be built with Mt1 = Mt2 = MEQ =
0.6µH and VPA = 20V . Since the coupling is known, the
overall power-efficiency characteristics be exactly evaluated
through its one-RX model. As shown in Fig. 6, assume
PL,TAR,1 = PL,TAR,2 = 5W and PL,TAR = 10W , and
then this system can achieve stable state at point A or B.
In these two monotonic regions (divided by the power peak
RDC,P ), a PI-controller can be used for each RX to achieve
independent power control. For example, a system is originally
stable at point A. When PL,TAR,1 increases from 5 W to
6 W with PL,TAR,2 unchanged, PL,TAR becomes 11 W
[refer to the green dot line in Fig. 6]. In order to keep VL,1

constant, RDC,1 is automatically reduced to receive more
power. Smaller RDC,1 can then lead to smaller RDC,EQ

(RDC,EQ =RDC,1||RDC,2) and larger output power capabil-
ity. During this process, although RX2 will be affected by RX1,
RDC,2 can also be tuned independently to keep VL,2 constant
based on the same mechanism. Finally, the independent PI-
based controller of each RX can lead the whole system to
achieve a new stable state (point A’).

R DC,EQ  ( )

P
L
(W
)

PL,TAR

AB

A

Left monotonic 

region

Right monotonic 

region

10 W

11 W

RDC,P RDC,MIN<

Fig. 6. PL versus RDC,EQ with fixed MEQ.

2) Monotonic Region Selection: In order to use the inde-
pendent PI controller, all RXs and the whole system should
keep working in one of the monotonic regions. However, the
left region is not suitable because the RXs cannot be disabled
(i.e., receiving no power). For example, in the left region,
the output power increases with the load resistance. A RX
can be disabled only by providing zero RDC,i. However, zero
RDC,i will lead to zero RDC,EQ and completely change the
overall output power capability. As a result, all the other RXs
will fail in receiving power no matter how their controllers
tune. The right monotonic region does not have this concern.
In this region, a RX can be disabled by providing infinite
RDC,i. Once a specific RDC,i’s becomes infinite, it will lead to
smaller RDC,EQ. Finally, the overall output power decreases
and a new stable state is still achievable. In practice, defining
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RDC,MIN as the minimum RDC,EQ, and then choosing

RDC,P < RDC,MIN (24)

can leave a safety margin to avoid the PI control jumping into
the left region [refer to Fig. 6]. Overall, the right monotonic
region is suitable for systems with independent PI-based RX
controllers.

B. Power Control With Varied MEQ

In practice, a device can be randomly placed on the charging
board within a defined area, and it is ineffective to measure the
coupling in a real-time manner for control purpose. However,
it is possible to tune the system within a known coupling
variation range. This section discusses the design methodology
for VPA such that the proposed independent RX controller
can be applied in a system with coupling varied in a known
range. Table I defines such a system. Using the proposed one-
RX model, the overall power-efficiency characteristics can be
predicted, as shown in Fig. 7. Since the variation range of the
real coupling is known, MEQ is determined accordingly. When
VPA = 20V , all the changes of RL, M, and the number of
RXs can be reflected by the varied MEQ in the known range.
Although the system performance cannot be known exactly
like a fixed MEQ case, the boundary of the performance can
be determined by the cases with minimum and maximum
MEQ [refer to the black and blue curves in Fig. 7].

10 W

R DC,EQ  ( )

P
L
(W
)

RDC,PMAXRDC,PMIN RDC,P≤ ≤

RDC,MIN

PL,TAR

=MMAX

=MMIN

Fig. 7. PL versus RDC,EQ under varied MEQ.

1) Staying in the Right Monotonic Region: In the fixed
MEQ case, the independent RX controller can work only if
the system keeps operating in the right monotonic region [refer
to Fig. 6]. Similarly, the system should always operate in the
right region under varied MEQ. The boundary of monotonic
region is the peak point (RDC,P ) of these curves, and RDC,P

is moving within a range as shown in Fig. 7, i.e.,

RDC,PMIN ≤ RDC,P ≤ RDC,PMAX . (25)

In order to keep operating in the right region, RDC,MIN

should be larger than RDC,PMAX , i.e.,

RDC,PMAX < RDC,MIN ≤ RDC,EQ. (26)

Note that RDC,PMAX does not depend on VPA, and it means
RDC,MIN can be designed as a constant once the system
parameters are known.

2) Determination of VPA,MIN : A system can always
achieve a stable state when VPA is sufficiently large. There-
fore, there exists a minimum VPA, defined as VPA,MIN , to
fulfill a specific power requirement PL,TAR. Since RDC,MIN

is determined by the system parameters as shown in Fig. 7,
the objective here is to determine VPA,MIN based on PL,TAR

and RDC,MIN .

RDC,MIN

o
PL,TAR=10W

R DC,EQ ( )

P
L

 (
W
)

=MMIN , 25 V

=MMAX , 19 V
20 V

Fig. 8. The minimum required VPA for different MEQ when RDC,EQ ∈
[RDC,MIN ,+∞].

An example is shown in Fig. 8, which uses the same
parameters as those in Fig. 7. For any MEQ, PL decreases
with the increasing REQ in the right monotonic region. It
means PL is maximized at RDC,MIN for any given VPA.
Define point O as the intersection of the constant RDC,MIN

and the constant PL,TAR. The minimum VPA for a maximum
MEQ case can be obtained by increasing VPA from zero
until the blue line passing the point O. Similar process can
be applied to the other coupling cases. As shown in Fig. 8,
the overall system VPA,MIN is determined by the minimum
MEQ case, i.e., MEQ = 0.30µH, choosing VPA,MIN = 25V
can make system achieve stable state under varied MEQ.
Mathematically, VPA,MIN is the solution of

PL(VPA,MIN , RDC,MIN ) = PL,TAR, (27)

when MEQ = MMIN . Since RDC,MIN is determined by
MMAX , it is interesting to note that VPA,MIN is actually
determined by both MMAX and MMIN . In real application,
the varied power caused by the loads or the number of RXs
can all lead to a varied PL,TAR, which further determines
VPA,MIN . By having VPA ≥ VPA,MIN , the system can
ensure sufficient output power ability and all RXs can always
work independently in the right monotonic region. Although
power characteristics are uncertain in a range, the voltage
tuning mechanism for varied MEQ case is exactly the same
as that of fixed MEQ case [refer to the automatic tuning from
point A to point A’ in Fig.6].
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C. Optimizing Efficiency

This subsection explains the control of VPA within the
range of [VPA,MIN ,+∞] for efficiency optimization. Using
the same system parameters, Fig. 9 gives PL and ηSY S

for VPA = 20V . RDC,E is the efficiency peak. Simi-
lar to the uncertain power peak RDC,P , it has RDC,E ∈
[RDC,EMIN , RDC,EMAX ] when MEQ ∈ [MMIN ,MMAX ].
Since ηSY S does not depend on VPA [refer to (18)], VPA

has none effects on RDC,E . For different MEQ, the efficiency
peak is always located at the left of the power peak, i.e.,

RDC,E<RDC,P <RDC,MIN ≤RDC,EQ (28)

Thus the efficiency increases with the decreasing RDC,EQ and
is maximized at minimum RDC,EQ. To achieve a stable state,
RDC,EQ decreases with VPA [refer to Fig.8]. Therefore, ηSY S

is maximized at the minimum VPA, i.e., VPA,MIN .

RDC,EMIN

RDC,E
RDC,EMAX

RDC,PMIN

RDC,P

RDC,PMAX

RDC,MIN

R DC,EQ  ( )

0.30 uH
0.45 uH
0.60 uH

0.30 uH
0.45 uH
0.60 uH

P
L
(W

)η
S

Y
S

Power curves

Effi. curves

Fig. 9. PL and ηSY S versus RDC,EQ when MEQ ∈ [0.30, 0.60]µH and
VPA = 20V .

VPA = VPA,MIN can only optimize the efficiency under
the constrain designed for the independent working of RX
controllers. This optimized efficiency is not the global one. If
the global optimum efficiency has to be achieved, the linear
PI controller cannot be used due to the nature of the parabola
power curves. A n-dimensional tracking method could be
applied, which greatly increases the control complexity. There
is always a trade-off between the power control complexity
and optimized efficiency. In small-power applications, a stable
output voltage with simple circuit is usually more desirable
than the system efficiency.

Although the proposed method cannot achieve global opti-
mum efficiency, it can be designed close to it by limiting the
variation range of real coupling. Fig. 9 is an example system
with a large difference between MMAX and MMIN . The
optimized efficiency is determined by the distance between
RDC,MIN and RDC,E . If all the real couplings are fixed with
Mti = MEQ = MMIN = MMAX = 0.60µH, RDC,EMAX

becomes the real efficiency peak and gets closer to RDC,MIN .
It means the optimized efficiency is improved. Therefore, a
small coupling variation range is desired.

D. Summery and System Control Block

The basic idea of the system design and control is sum-
marized in Fig. 10. The objective is to fulfill all RXs’
power requirements with an optimal ηSY S when MEQ is
uncertain within [MMIN ,MMAX ]. In a fixed MEQ case, two
monotonic regions exist for power control. Only the right
one can be used to ensure the independence of each PI-
based RX controller. When MEQ is uncertain, RDC,EQ ≥
RDC,MIN > RDC,PMAX should be satisfied to make sure
the system can keep operating in the right region. VPA,MIN

is then determined based on RDC,MIN for a specific PL,TAR.
With the derived VPA,MIN , the system can naturally reach a
stable state by applying the simple PI-based control for each
RX. After obtaining the range of VPA, the next step is to
optimize ηSY S by tuning VPA. The relationship between the
peaks of PL and ηSY S in (28) infers the maximum efficiency
occurs on the constrain boundary, i.e., when VPA = VPA,MIN .
Therefore, a look-up table can be used in the TX controller to
optimize the overall efficiency.

One-RX  model

Two monotonic 

regions 

,PA MIN
V

Independent power control

SYS
ηOptimal          occurs at the 

boundary, i.e.,                   . ,PA PA MIN
V V=

Optimizing efficiency

DC,EDC,PDC,MINDC,EQ RRRR >>≥

Fixed MEQ

Varied 

MEQ
Uncertain power peak 

Right one 
DC,PDC,MIN RR > DC,PMAXDC,MIN RR >

DC,PMAXDC,PDC,PMIN RRR ≤≤

Fig. 10. Design flow chart.

The system control diagram is shown in Fig. 11, which
consists of one TX and n RXs. The TX coil is driven by
the Class E PA [see Section II-B], whose input voltage VPA

can be tuned by the TX controller. For each RX, it includes
a RX coil, a rectifier, a buck converter, and a RX controller.
Each RX uses a PI controller to provide a constant VL,TAR,i.
Through wireless communication, all required PL,TAR,i’s can
be sent to TX controller to obtain PL,TAR. Then the TX
controller tunes VPA according to the look-up table. Note the
proposed methodology is suitable for MHz WPT systems such
as working at 6.78 or 13.56 MHz. However, if the frequency
is further increased (such as 27.12 MHz), the bridge rectifier
may fail and the methodology becomes invalid.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

A. Experiment setup

A three-RX 15W WPT system is built up in the final
experiment as shown in Fig. 12(a), which has exactly the same
configuration as Fig. 11. At the TX side, a programmable dc
source is used to provide VPA for a 6.78 MHz Class E PA, and
a TX coil is driven by the PA [see Fig. 12 (b)(c)]. A computer
is used as the TX controller, and it can directly communicate
with the dc source and adjust VPA. Each RX consists of a
RX coil, a rectifier, a buck converter, a I/V sampling board,
a RX controller (NI myRIO), and an electronic load. The
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Class E 

PA

DC 

source

TX controller

VL,i  
RXi

Rectifier Buck Load RXi controller

Di 

TX

Power Signal

VPA 

PL,TAR,i  

Fig. 11. System control block diagram.

Class E PA

Coupling coils

Rectifiers

NI myRIOs

I/V sampling 
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Buck converters

PC

DC source

Electronic 
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(a)
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6
5
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m
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(b)

200 mm

100 mm

1
0
0
 m

m

60 mm
TX coil

RX coil

Edge Center Edge

(c)

4
0
 m

m

30 mm

Diodes

Filter (C)

(d)

95 mm

8
5
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m

Filter (LC)Switch

Diode

(e)

Fig. 12. Experiment setup. (a) Overview. (b) Class E PA. (c) Coupling Coils. (d) Rectifier. (e) Buck converter.

output voltage VL,i and current IL,i can be measured by the
RX controller. All the RX controllers can communicate with
the TX controller through WiFi. The coil layout is illustrated
in Fig. 12 (c). The three identical RX coils are placed right
above the TX coil, as shown in Fig. 12 (a). Again, RX coil
overlap is not allowed and cross coupling among RX coils
can be ignored. The vertical distance between RX coils and
TX coil is 20 mm. Such a placement can give a small range
of MEQ, and usually the center one (RX2) has the largest
coupling and the other two (RX1 and RX3) have the smallest.
All the system parameters are summarized in Table II. Note
the PA’s parameters are designed according to B and X in
Table I.

TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF PA AND COUPLING COILS.

S1 LF CS L0 C0 Lt

SUD06N150 68µH 287pF 1.47µH 523pF 5.40µH

[MMIN ,MMAX ] Ct Rt Li Ci Ri

[0.48µH, 0.51µH] 104pF 1.50Ω 1.89µH 292pF 0.65Ω

B. Designing RDC,MIN and VPA,MIN

The experiment should follow the methodology in Section
III to obtain RDC,MIN and VPA,MIN . Open-loop tests can
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Fig. 13. System output characteristics. (a) Comparison between calculation and experiment. (b) RDC,PMAX and RDC,EMAX under different VPA. (c)
PL under different VPA and RDC,EQ when MEQ = MMIN .
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Fig. 14. System dynamic response. (a) Input and output voltages. (b) Input and output currents. (c). System overall efficiency ηSY S .

be first conducted to obtain RDC,MIN . Since RDC,MIN is
determined by the maximum MEQ, only one RX is placed
in the center position to guarantee MEQ = MMAX [refer
to Fig. 12(c)]. The load resistance is fixed at 10 Ω and
the sweeping of RDC,EQ is achieved by changing the duty
cycle of the buck converter. Therefore, the measured output
power and efficiency cover all four stages. Fig. 13(a) gives
the output power and efficiency for VPA = 30V . The ex-
periment (exp.) results are shown to be consistent with the
calculation (cal.) results, especially around the power and
efficiency peaks. Due to the constant-efficiency assumption
for ηBUCK , the error becomes larger when RDC,EQ is large.
However, this error does not affect the control because only
the characteristics around peaks are used to design the system.
Similar tests are further carried out for more VPA’s, and
all the power and efficiency peaks, i.e., RDC,PMAX and
RDC,EMAX , are abstracted and summarized in Fig. 13 (b).
It shows RDC,PMAX > RDC,EMAX for all VPA’s, which is
consistent with (28). Also it shows VPA has little influence
over on these peaks as the analytical model predicts. Based
on these results, RDC,MIN is designed as 50 Ω to ensure
RDC,MIN > RDC,PMAX . Considering the small perturbation
of PI controllers, a safety margin is also left [refer to (26)]. All
the above design considerations follow the conclusions made
from Fig. 6-7.

After obtaining RDC,MIN , the next step is to get VPA,MIN

for different PL,TAR. The required condition, MEQ =
MMIN , is achieved by placing one RX at the edge position

[refer to Fig. 12(c)]. The system output power is then measured
for different RDC,EQ and VPA, as shown in Fig. 13 (c). In
this figure, drawing a line at RDC,EQ = RDC,MIN can give
a look-up table of VPA,MIN for different PL,TAR [refer to
(27)]. Finally, a dot line for RDC,EQ = RDC,MIN can also be
plotted in Fig. 13 (a). In order to ensure the independent volt-
age regulation for each RX controller, RDC,EQ ≥ RDC,MIN

should be guaranteed by having sufficiently large input volt-
age, i.e., VPA ≥ VPA,MIN . When VPA = VPA,MIN , ηSY S

(about 67%) is optimized at RDC,MIN .

C. Dynamic Response Under Varied MEQ

In this experiment, all the controllers are enabled to give
a close-loop test of the proposed control approach. The full
power of each receiver is 5 W but with different target voltages
(VL,TAR,1 = 5V , VL,TAR,2 = 9V , and VL,TAR,3 = 12V ).
Therefore, the full power of this three-RX system is 15 W.
During this experiment, the system response is recorded under
all kinds of variations caused by the load resistance, real
coupling, and number of RXs. Four periods are designed and
each period lasts for 20 s.

Fig. 14 (a)(b) gives the system response for the input and
output voltages and currents, respectively. At the first period
(0-20 s), RX1 and RX2 are placed at the edges with half
load condition (i.e., PL,TAR,1 = PL,TAR,2 = 2.5 W). So
PL,TAR is 5 W. VPA is controlled at 15.5V based on the look-
up table abstracted from Fig. 13 (c). Fig. 14 (a) shows VL,1

and VL,2 can achieve the target voltage with a fast response.
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TABLE III
COMPARISON OF 6.78 MHZ WPT SYSTEMS FOR PLANAR CHARGING APPLICATION.

Ref. Coil Size (mm) d (mm) Num. of RX Power Stages Efficiency Output

[16] TX:180×180, RX:47×47 12 4 ac/ac Peak: 93% Unregulated
[29] TX:125×89;RX:71×57 25 1 dc/ac, ac/ac, ac/dc Peak:78% Unregulated
[24] TX:200×100, RX:100×60 20 3 dc/ac, ac/ac, ac/dc, dc/dc Avg: 71.7% Unregulated
[25] TX:226×116, RX:73×55 8 3 dc/ac, ac/ac, ac/dc, dc/dc Peak: 66% Regulated

This work TX:200×100 , RX:100×60 20 3 dc/ac, ac/ac, ac/dc, dc/dc Avg.: 66.6% Regulated

The current response in Fig. 14 (b) is similar to the voltage
response because of the use of constant RL,i. At t = 20 s,
both RXs double the power requirement from half load to full
load (PL,TAR = 10W ). VPA is improved to 23 V by the
TX controller. Similar voltage and current responses can be
observed. At t = 40 s, RX2 is moved from the edge to the
center while RX1 is fixed, and both still work at full load
condition. It clearly shows that the variation caused by RX2

can affect RX1 but the controllers can still work independently.
In the last period, RX3 is added to the edge at t = 60 s. All
the RXs work at the full load condition (PL,TAR = 15W ).
It shows the system can work well when adding new RXs.
These results can well validate the proposed voltage regulation
approach.

Fig. 14 (c) gives the real-time overall efficiency. The av-
erage ηSY S is 66.6% during the whole period. This value
is consistent with the optimized ηSY S in Fig.13(a). It means
that the tuning of VPA can well optimize the overall system
efficiency under all kinds of variations. The results in this
paper are compared with the results in other published papers
discussing 6.78 MHz systems in Table III. All these systems
are developed for small-power planar charging applications
with single TX coil. The efficiency of [16] is the highest
because only the coil efficiency is considered. Generally,
the efficiency becomes lower when more power stages are
included. In practice, three stages (dc/ac, ac/ac, and ac/dc) are
indispensable for an overall dc/dc conversion. Such kind of
system can usually achieve the peak efficiency at a specific
position or load resistance [29]. By using dc/dc converters,
the system in [24] can track the global maximum efficiency
without output voltage regulation. So the efficiency is higher
than that of this paper. The dc/dc converters in [25] are
used for voltage regulation. However, the peak efficiency 66%
measured at full load (15W) drops to 48% at a light load
condition (5W). Thanks to the efficiency optimization, ηSY S

in this paper can be maintained at about 66% over a wide load
range [refer to Fig. 14 (c)].

V. CONCLUSION

This paper provides a comprehensive analysis on a MHz
multiple-RX system driven by a Class E PA. A novel one-
RX model is built to investigate the overall power-efficiency
characteristics. In this model, all the variations caused by real
coupling, loading, and number of RXs, are represented by
the varied equivalent coupling. Thus the system is greatly
simplified. Based on this model, independent PI controllers
are designed at the RX side for output regulation, and the
input voltage is tuned to optimize the overall efficiency at

the TX side. The proposed control scheme can be easily
implemented and directly applied for commercial electronic
devices. Experimental results show that the proposed method
can provide different constant output voltages for different
receivers. The system efficiency can be maintained above 63%
when the number of RXs changes.
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